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DR. GARY A. RANSDELL 
PRESIDENT OF WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
2002 COMMEMORATION CEREMONY OF SEPTEMBER I 
ONE YEAR AGO TO~~ ~ 5~ WENT A.BOUT OUR DAlLY LIVES AND . 
DAILY ROUTlNESl;~~_~i;€t:~~~=9~~~' 'til1P 
lHUiJGj!e?T I~" ,"r WE lC i 4 I j, WORRYlNG~UT iIlfm.~ \ 
TASKS 4;\ ;§iEil.l@<l:Ifit'tI OUR 8PRlCI!Il, AND WORRIED MORE A.BOUT-f- "...J/{ o.:..t' ~ 
.. wf-fE"H!Ei5JRia WE I LAb KiSSS:u:eUk ( .1 II i £iR>HN OR 9FOtrSf! S gt1L1- . 
llXli Til' I I I j .... llII". AS THE REALITY OF THE HORROR BECAME CLEAR, 
WE EACH EXPERTENCED THE MOMENT DIFFERENTLY. BUT THROUGH THE 
DUST AND RUBBLE, THE PAIN AND SORROW, THE TRAGEDY AND 
DISBELlEF, WE FOUND OURSELVES COMING TOGETHER AND 
EXPERIENCING T RES VE ~.HOfE T);lAT iii ~ oJ-.(. , -
DEMANDED OF EACH AMERICAN, NOT AS INDIVIDUALS, BUT AS ONE 
PEOPLE. 
ON FRIDAY, SEVERAL MEMBERS OF THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS 
GATHERED IN NEW YORK IN HONOR AND IN MEMORY OF VICTIMS, 
SURVIVORS AND RESCUE WORKERS. TRENT LOTI, SENATOR FROM 
MISSISSIPPI, SAID, "FROM THIS CITY'S ONE DAY OF HORROR - OUT OF ALL 
THE LOSS AND SORROW - HAS COME A STRENGTH, A RESOLVE, A 
DETERMlNATION, WHICH FROM MANHATTAN TO MISSISSIPPI, NOW BINDS ~1~fR;)A­
US TOGETHER FOR THE MIGHTY WORK THAT LIES AHEAD." ~ tb~~r Of-' -nJ 
~ £...4if tJi6<l.-r - A 
Co ... I1bJ1i'."1M- 5A,ll -
I SAW THAT STRENGTH, RESOLVE AND DETERMINATION IN WESTERN -~  
STUDENTS DURING A CANDLELIGHT VIGIL HELD AT THE FINE ARTS iAd(;";{ 7 
CENTER AMPHITHEATER ON SEPTEMBER 13. JUST AS I HAD BEEN MOVE~ !IiI;"'; 
~:ftL( 
f1,tU>4f ;- t1 o;f 
BY THE TRAGIC EVENTS IN NEW YORK, I WAS JUST AS POWERFULL Y 
MOVED BY THE STUDENTS ON THIS CAMPUS. MANY OF OUR 
• ~k', INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS CAME FOR WARD TO OFFER COMFORT. MANY ~-;;::;;I 
OF THEM COME FROM PLACES WHERE TERRORISM IS A PART OF LIFE. db tJiJ.)It"Jc'{ 
THESE STUDENTS CAME FOR WARD AS EXAMPLES THAT THROUGH ALL 
THE DESPAJR, THERE IS HOPE. 
I RECALL A FRESHMAN WHO HAD ONLY BEEN ON CAMPUS FOR A FEW 
WEEKS. SHE SAID THAT SHE HAD HEARD MUCH TALK OF THE WESTERN 
FAMILY, BUT THAT SHE DIDN'T BELIEVE IT. THE WAY THE CAMPUS CAME 
TOGETHER IN AN UNPRECEDENTED SPIRJT OF UNITY AFTER SEPTEMBER II 
MADE HER BELIEVE IN THE WESTERN FAMILY. 
--== 
I' LL NEVER FORGET A STUDENT WHO CAME FORWARD TO SAY THAT 
ONLY ONE OTHER TIME HAD SHE SEEN A COMMUNITY COME TOGETHER 
THE WAY THE WESTERN COMMUNITY WAS COMING TOGETHER IN THE 
FACE OF TRAGEDY! THAT ONE OTHER TIME WAS WHEN SHE WAS A 
STUDENT AT HEATH HIGH SCHOOL IN PADUCAH, AND WITNESSED THE 
TERRIBLE SCHOOL SHOOTING THAT OCCURRED THERE. SHE SAID SHE 
WAS AGAIN GRA TEFVL TO A CQMMUNlTY FQR IT'S STRENGTH AND 
CQMPASSION. 
ANQTHER STUDENT MQVED THE CROWD TQ TEARS WITH HER 
SPQNTANEQUS RENDITIQN .oF THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER. THAT WAS If:>.t'£bfJ 
A BEAUTIFUL MQMENT. IT WAS A MOMENT FULL .oF HOPE. HQPE WAS 
• 
BEING BQRN AT SIMILAR CEREMQNIES .oN CAMPUSES AND IN 
CQMMUNlTIES ALL .oVER THE WQRLD. 
SQ TQDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 ,2002, WE LQ.oK BACK AT A YEAR AGQ. WE 
GATHER TQ HQNQR THQSE LIVES LQST IN NEW YQRK, WASHINGTON AND 
PENNSYLVANIA A YEAR AGQ. WE HQNQR THE MEMBERS .oF .oUR 
MILITARY WHQ GAVE THEIR LIVES TQ PRQTECT .oUR FREEDQM AND 
RESTQRE OUR SENSE .oF SECURJTY. MQRE THAN EVEN THAT HQWEVER, 
WE HAVE GATHERED HERE IN CELEBRATION .oF HQPE BECAUSE AMERJCA 
HAS SURVIVED. WE BQWED .oUR HEADS IN PRAYER AND IN GRJEF, BUT 
WE DID NQT BEND .oUR KNEES TQ THE FQRCES .oF EVIL THAT BRQUGHT 
THJS TRAGEDY UPQN US. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY VNlVERSITY IS ABQUT THE FUTURE. STUDENTS 
COME HERE TQ CREATE FUTURES FQR THEMSELVES. THE EVENTS .oF 9-1 1 
DID NOT SUCCEED IN DESTROYING THOSE FUTURES. NOR DID THOSE WHO 
PERPETRATED SUCH AN EVENT SUCCEED IN DESTROYING THE HOPE AND 
STRENGTH THAT WILL FOREVER ENDURE IN TI·IE HEARTS OF ALL 
AMERICANS. 
I WANT TO LEAVE YOU TODAY WITH THE WORDS OF POET MAYA 
-
ANGELOU, SPOKEN AT THE PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURATION IN 1993 . 
• 
IllSTORY/ DESPITE ITS WRENCIllNG PAINI 
CANNOT'BE ~IVEDtAND~CED 
WI..!!:! COURAGE, NEED ~ BE LIVED AGAIN. / 
LIFT UP YOUR EYES upoN' 
-----......'--' 
THE DAY BREAJ9NG FOR Y,2U-j 
'" GIVE BIRTH AGAIN 
TO THE DREAM. 
--------
~~~~~~. 
~~~ 
r~ 
~/~t- . 
